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INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

International Yoga Day is celebrated on June 21st . This initiative was taken by our 

honorable Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Modi in the United Nations general 

assembly in 2014.

5th International Yoga Day was celebrated in our branch with its true spirit. 

Students were educated about advantages of practicing yoga. Students performed 

a few yoga postures under the guidance of teachers.

Children performing Yogasanas





STUDENT CABINET ELECTIONS

The Student Cabinet Elections were held in Spring Board  Tanuku branch on July 

30th, 2019. Nominations were made for Head boy , Head girl , CCA coordinator , 

Sports coordinator, Deputy head boy , Deputy head girl , and House captains. 

Students actively participated in the elections and casted their vote to their best 

nominee. The results were finally  announced in the evening. 

Colourful nomination forms of  aspiring contestants



Competent contestants  Canvassing in the campus holding their Symbols of Nomination 



Student Cabinet 2019-20

Students casting their vote



Students casting their vote



Independence Day

The republic of India gained its independence from the tyranny of the British on 

15th August 1947 and since then this day is celebrated as Independence Day in 

our country. 

The whole campus was decorated with tricolor balloons and flags on the day. 

Flag hoisting was done by the principal. The speeches given by students and 

teachers , motivational songs and energetic  dance performances by students 

filled the atmosphere with everlasting patriotism. Children came dressed as 

freedom fighters . The celebrations concluded with the distribution of sweets.

Swing of patriotism in the campus 



The moments of celebration



Raksha Bandhan

Raksha bandhan is an auspicious occasion for all sisters when they tie rakhis

to the wrist of their brothers and in return brothers assure protection to their

sisters.

The day looked colourful with the kids in traditional attire. On this occasion,

girls tied Rakhis to their classmates marking the day and exchanged Raksha

Bandhan wishes. The celebration ended with the distribution of sweets.

Little kids tying Rakhis to their classmates 



Little kids tying Rakhis to their classmates 



A few snaps of the celebration.



Sri Krishna Janmashtami

Krishnastami is celebrated to mark the birth of Lord Krishna. 

On the day, campus was decorated  with the little foot prints of Krishna and our 

little toddlers came in the attire of lord Krishna and Gopika. The event 

concluded with utti breaking event.

The Little Krishnas and Gopikas



The Little Krishnas and Gopikas



Kids involved in utti breaking festival



Field Trip

Field trip is one of the best tools that we use to provide every student with real 

world experiences. Students get better understanding of the concepts learned 

within the classrooms.

As a part of field trip, primary students visited the nearby police station, 

Reliance Super Mart, and a park. Students of grade 6 to 10 have visited 

Bhimavaram. Jain Temple was the center of attraction for everyone. The 

temple is made of marble stones and the designs are carved in a unique way. 

They visited Multiplex where they had a lot of fun by playing different games.

Students at Multiplex



Children enjoying in Reliance SuperMart

Students at Jain Temple 



Children enjoying in the 
park and Reliance SuperMart



Telugu Bhasha Dinotsavam

Telugu Bhasha Dinotsavam is celebrated on the birth anniversary of Gidugu

Ramamurthy who paved the way to add glory to Telugu language.

Several activities were conducted by Telugu department. High school girls 

came up as 16-annas. A few preformed dance and sang songs showing the 

different slangs in Telugu. Speeches about the importance of Telugu were 

delivered by the Principal, teachers and children. Humorous skits were also the 

part of the celebration and they entertained the audience to the core. 





Students performing different activities on Telugu Bhasha Dinostavam
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